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President,samTruiillo'5318LaColoYN'W'Albuquerque'N1Vt37120'899-1500
Vice president Eddie fr;;; 554 Calle Oet nosque, fetnaiitto, N'M' 87004' 86'l-26s1

Secretar.v. Louis c. Trujillo, 2301 Malpaiz,Rd. 
-s.w. 

Albuquerque, N'M' E7105' s73-1s44

Tre"sorer. Ralph S"diff712 Beverly gillsN.;. Aln,rqu.iqo., N-'M' 87122' Eal-7802

gistorian, gernan nffiuop' riior rL'al Crest Ct' N'E' 87111' 294-7165

ADVISORY BOARI)
nug"o.Baldonado 3444E66

Vince Hotcomi 897-2667

Rotrert Cisneros 877-935'l

John Herrera 856-1741

Bill Raupfer 281'E74E Ray tr'lores 898-8948
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Noel Baca 836-2480
Joe Martinez 891-8817

CharlieAlderete 620-24A0

Tommy Romero 855-9389

Santos Abel'ta 877-2977

Dear Retirees:

TheJanuarymeetingwaskickedoffonJanuaryS,2003andattl|ancew,rsgood.DeaconSantos
Abyetapresented"n.,-"*,andupliftingp.uy"".ThetreasuryreportwasgivenbyRalphSedillo'
Treasurer. Auhough;;;;;r;rT t"r-"" ii'nJ;;;"ri"* 

""tv,itlemains 
strong' We pav fcr

stamps, printing, o"*rt"at"r, hats, patcher, 
"#"" 

and refreshments and other operating expenses'

If you have not made a donation:ot:.{:ll::^Y.:::*"1":i'"::3,ffi1Jtffitff:i.'#1pT#'
f"*lrfiJ:tt"".1il:*::"i;ili!Titi",'t";-"*i::: n"""'rv uius NE Arb'N'M'87122'

,+i^n ic *er deductibl€-

During the weekend of February 7 ,8, &9th^16 members of the AFD Retiree's Association staffed a

public Fire Depart.;;;t;; dlt-g-1oj-'.*3 child"o'' Fair at the Convention center' We

showed off the new Engine #14 2000cpM pi;;";;; pu.p"t Eundreds of children and their

parents visited oot airir"y u"*n. The chitdren climbed on the pumper' took pictures and played FF'

The February me€ting began with a memorial to our deceased members' special respects were paid

to Nicotas Gonzales(Arson), who passed 
"*"ir" 

ri".#?-19.1and to Al Lujan who passed awav

in January 2003. Deacon s*ro, ,Lu"yt" led us in a special prayer in their memory' Ray Flores

played taps on tn" t*il"t?o hongl *t 4."""r"0 
-[-n"t. 

. iluring 2003 we have lost two more of

our members, Roy Gonzales(Fire Marshal), i"lnJr, *a x"ttot tapiaGire Investigator)' in May'

Whenoneofourmembersdies,withthepermissionofthefamily,theretireespresenta
proclomation to their ianilies at the Rosary 

"t "iin"Vititation' 
We recopize their years fire

service, mourning ro" ril, oi" o,embero 
""h 

off"ti"g our heart felt sympathies and condolences to

the familY.

On March 4'2003members of the Retiree,s Association were invited to a special AFD memorial

dedication at Fire stuti* *is A memoriar *Jrur-*". 
"nvailed 

which was painted by x'ire captain

Mark chavez, depicting those trirefight*:i;;;; in N.Y. citv on september 11' 2001' captain

Chavez also crrved a piique recognizing AF;'s iallen frrefighters and another plaque listing alt 343

x,irefighters rro. tn"'nJJ yort r.n.Crnxvi;;;"" losiat the world Trade Center Tragedy'
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The March meeting was held on March 12,2003 and was calted to order by President Sam Trujillo.

He introduced two guests, Lucy Sedillo and Victor A. Montoya of P.E.RA. Lucy and Victor gave us

an informative and up to date report on our P.E.RA. funds. Membership stands at 49,466 members

and our pension fund is financially sound. There is more than enough money available to pay all our

retirement benefits during our lifetime.

Ralph Sedilto is working with a uniform company to design and develop a cap with our retiree logo.

When complete the cap will sell for $10.00. Vince Holcomb designed a plaque to frame our

proclomations which are presented to the families of our deceased members. The membership

approved the plaque design presented by Vince. Good Job Vince!

Louis Trujillo led a group of five retirees who assisted the AFD members in a fund raiser on March

22,2003 for the Children's Hospital Fund. Thanks Guys!

Retired Fire Captain Allen Rhodes who now lives in Mays Landing, New Jersey was our special

visitor during the March 2003 meeting. Allen was in town visiting his family and dropped by to

catch up on the latest developments of our retiree association'

Because of several recent deaths of our retired members Juan Sandoval made a beautiful

presentation and talk at the March meeting about death and dying. It centered around the religious

wood carvings he has made during recent years. A big thank you goes to Juan for all his fine work

on this most informative and worthwhile project.

Attendance was good at April's meeting. President Sam Trujillo reported that the personalized

License ptates for retired firefighters introduced by Representatives Rick Mierra and Ed Sandoval

was passed by the 200,3_ _Ny state !,egislature. Gortrnor Bill Richardson signgd it into law.

Ray F'lores committee chairman for the retiree's annual picnic reported that our picnic is planned

for August 23. 2003. from 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM. It will be held at Sandia Lakes recreation area- Go

north where 4th Street and 2nd Street intersect, and then it is 1 1/2 miles north- At the big sign'

"SANDIA LAKES", turn left. $10 adults, $5 Chitdren, $2 for chitdren under 10 years. Tickets will

be for sale at the monthly meetings on Junellth, July 9th & August l3th. catl Ray F'lores @ 898-
gg48 or Eddie Torres @ 857-2631 for tickets or picnic information.

ALBUQUERQUEFIREDEPARTMENTBooKUPDATE
The book is nearing comPletion!

Good News... The book is now being printed'
The Albuquerqu" rlre pepartment lias.lolned forces with Turner Publishing Company to publish

a library-quallty, trarOUouna, V""iU""t. ihl publication documents the 100-year history of the Albu-

querque Fire Departm"nt *it"t photographs'hoaoring the men and women who have served'
' 

firls large 1i2-pag", e" Uy 12",-coifee-tabte style volume-includes history of the department'

photos of paSt tire chiefS, major fire events, s.tation photos, all active, retired and administrative

personnel photo, that were taken for this historic projegt are included'

The book is Ueing priniea.. u tugtr quality, ZO pouna, glossy paper for superior photo.reproduction

and will have a smyth-sewn UinAinE for OuraUitity. The iover will feature the 100 anniversary logo

embossed in gold with a deep red lexotone, letherette cover'

The book is now in pt..i 
"na 

.nu are anticipating the book to be ready for delivery in JulY'

2003.
We have received your reseryation for the book and would like to let you know that you may

order additional books at this time at the special price of only $54.95, plus $7 shipping/trandling'

This is your last chance to reserve addiiional copies of the book' Only a limited number of books

will be printed over those that have been reserved. ihis book may not be reprinted once all copies are

sold. Oiders must be received before June 15' 2003'

Every Albuquerque firefighter will want a copy!

Ifyou have qustions you rnuy call us at (270) 443-0121 ext' 103'

SincerelY,
Turner Publishing ComPanY
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FIREHOUSE STORMS

Note: Since orrr association was formed the'stories ahout how it was hack when' always comes uF at

Thefoltowingaccountisashortstoryofmytr,ireDepartmentgnl:"'.Whenljoinedthe
Albuqueque rire ceparim"orio nrn..n p6r;;;;d;; was the Fire chief' My class consisted of

eleven cadets. O"" no"f."A 
-i 

an6 ten g'uAoo.|"O' Out of that ten' seven went on to retire' They

are Al Armenta, Joe Tapia, Allen Rhode., D;;;;.;"u, c"org" Torres, Andy Romero and mvself'

our training officers were two newly promoted meno Assistant chief Esequiel "Skippy" Padilla'

anO Captain-efonso Lujan"'Al"Luian'

rn 1969 we went through six weeks of training mostly hose lays and with a small class it seemed

never ending. Lay hos-e, pick up hoseo tay ili;p#upnor., ruv hose, pick up hose' pick up hose

and so on.

ourtrainingofficerssetasideonedayforrappelling.cht..f^14]llawasgoingtoshowushowto
rappelldownautlai"g';r*"iJr"-'ivitntil"t' i 't io"eofCaptainLujan'whowelaterfoundwas
not familiar with the Oiiie, Oo"iog this manruver' 1.ne Chief went up io the 7th floor of the drill

tower and proceeded to wrap the life line tti"Ji-", around ti'" i'ooit on his safety bett' F[ow' with

his weight of mavbe iod p"tio" this was t$"#;:""t-:11i."s vou can guess' he went about

six feet and stopped, ;;f;Jr; *o *o"rog bacx into the open window of the sixth floor' He stuck his

head out of the window and shouted ao*o tJi. Jio" tn"i"ound' "Now r witl show you how to get

all the waY down.

As I recall, captain Lujan was as impressed as we were' After sgme adjustments to the lifeline'

chief padilla again appeared in the.wind#t*i"g "JLo 
said "Readyi' to which captain Lujan

replied, ,,y€s,,. esnill c"ptain Lujan *". oJ-ut?riar with this training procedure' but we cadets

*"." ,ro"*""e of that fact'

So,outjunpsChiefPadillaandimmediatelybegantowavehishandsandyeltsomethingaboutthe
rope. "Rope, Rope, il;;it;; *lq t*tii"ffi;ilti"g-'n'r"""h floor Captain Lujan reached

over and grabbed tn" rifaioe that Chief P;tu;; to-iog down and took up just enough slack to

bring the Chiefto a gentle stop on the ground' feet first'

Welltetmetellyou,allelevencadetsweresoimpressedthatwecouldseeourselvesinthissame
situation at a fire. With flames licking at o"r ieefs and children in hand we could leap from the

window and pray tn"i tn" inptain would have his training by then'

Nowllookbackonmycareerandrememberal l thec." l l lT: .-dafewrought imes.Yes,Imiss
the Department. Tneie will never be another job to comparewith it' But r am older now' and r can

finally sit back, tetat uoO sayo "You g"fi";;;;7o run into a burning building"'

THf NEW TRAINING OFFICERS
BY Bitl Raunfer
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
by Sammy Trujillo, President

On June 9th we will be celebrating our 3rd anniversary. Three years have come and gone by fast
Our monthly meetings have been both productive and enjoyable. Attendance has been good and the
feedback has been positive. I want to take a moment to thank our members, officers and advisory
board members for their dedication and involvement in making the first three years a success.

I look fotward to seeing more of our brother retirees at our monthly meetings and at the annual
picnic later this year. (August 23,2OO3,8:00 AM to 5:00 pM).

Presently I em working with the New Mexico Motor Vehicle Department on the design of the
prestige license plates for retired firefighters which was approved by the 2003 New Mexico
State Legislature. I will keep you posted as to when these license plates will be go on sale- pleese cetl
me @ mv home number.899-1500 for furfher infnrrnnfion-

Just a reminder ahout change of addresses or new telephone numhers. Call me or any of our officers
listed on nage I of this newsletter regarding changes about your status. Please help us keen in touch
with you.

MEETING DATES (Second Wednesday's, 7:00 PM. 11500 Sunset Gardens SW). Fire Academy.
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June llth. -July 9th, August 13th, September 10. October 8th.
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NEWS LETTER
September 22,2003 #2--2003

President, Sam Trujillo. 5318 La Colonia N.W. Albuquerque' N M 87120' 899-1500

Vice President Eddie Torres 554 Calte Del Bosque, Bernalillo, N'M' 87004' 867-2631

secretar,v. Louis c. Truiillo, 2301 Malpaiz Rd. s.w. Albuquerque' N.M. 87105' 873-1544

r..r*ir, n*pn s.ain-o. igt2Beverly Hills N.E. Albuquerque' N.M- E7122' Ezl- 7E02

Historian. Herman R Bishop, 12501 Royal Crest Ct' N'E' 87111, 294-7165

ADVISORY BOARI)
Eugene Baldonado 344-6866
Vince Holcomb 897-2667
Robert Cisneros 877-9357
John Herrera 856-1741
Ross Escarcida 345-7006
Ray Flores 898-8948

Noel Baca 836-24E0
Joe Martinez 891-8817
CharlieAlderete 620-2400
Tommy Romero 855-9389
John Serino 266-1252

Bitl Raupfer 281-8478 Santos Abel'ta 877-2977

Dear Retirees:

Our June news letter drew lots of favorable comments. Many members sent us letters of thanks

and we appreciate that ver-v much. Now we know you are getting the news of our association'

Everyone was happy to get a copy of the 1953 photo of the members of the Fire Department at that

time. F'ifty years ago oui Department had 87 personnel including the Fire Chief' As of today 19 of

tnose peojle are stiil living. ilnfortunately 68 people from that long ago photo are deceased'

DONATIONS - We wish to thank all of you who sent donations since the last newsletter. Please

make checks for future donations to:"AX'D RETIREE'S ASSOCIATION'" All donations are now

tax deductible. Mail your checks to Ralph Sedillo 7912 Beverly Hills NE , Albuquerque' New

Mexico 87122. Do not make checks out to Ralph Sedillo'

The May monthty meeting was opened by President Sam Trujitlo and there was a quorum of

Officers and members of tne Advisory Board. We welcomed Ralph "Dudley" Chavez to our

monthly meeting as this is the first association meeting he has attended' Louie Benevides was a first

time attendee at the August meeting. welcome guys! we hope you come back real soon'

We sent condolence cards to the families of Roy Gonzales Nestor Tapia, Bennie Griego' and Jerry

Gregg who recently passed away. The families sent nice letters of thanks for the

proclamation/condolence of last alarm read at their Rosaries and attendance by AID RetireeS'

vince Holcomb has finished six more plaques for the Resolution of condolence and last alarm which

will be presented to the families of deceased firefighters of our retiree's association. Thanks Vince

for all your hard work on this project. A special note of thanks to our Secretary Luis Trujillo who

does a fine job presenting tne iroclamation of last alarm and condolences to the families at the

Rosaries.

The June meeting was the 3rd year Celebrati0n of our Retiree's Association' We had a nice surprise'

Juan Sandoval and his wife p.oniO"O a great green chili stew' Ray and Mary Flores brought two

delicious cakes for dessert. Thanks folks for your thoughtfulness and making it a fun celebration'
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We are happy that Fire Chief Robert Ortega is allowing us to continue our monthly meetings at the

ApD Fire Aiademy, 11,500 Sunset Gardens SW. July's meeting was well attended and the high

light of this meeting was the swearing in ceremony of the newly elected officers by President

Simmy Trujitlo. The following officers were elected in May for two year termso Vice President'

Eddie Torres, Treasurer, Ralph Sedillo, and Historian, Herman Bishop. Sammy also appointed the

following people to serve as members of our advisory board: Ross Escarcida, and John Serino.

An article in the August 10, 2003 Albuquerque Journal reported that old Fire Station # 8' located at

Graceland and Menaul NE has been sold by the City. It will become a restaurant, "Rob's Ribs."

This station opened in 1954 and closed in the late 1980's when the new Station # 8 was relocated

east of Tramway Blvd. and Indian School Road NB.

F.or our annual picnic we received a generous donation from Chris x'itzgerald, President/CEo of the

Rio Grande CreOit Union . This donation covered refreshments and soft drinks. A big thanks goes

to Mr. Fitzgerald and the nice folks at our Credit Union'

The annual picnic was held on August 23,2003 at the Sandia Lakes Recreation area- The attendance

was great and we renewed old friendships with our fellow retirees and their families. The success of

this event was due to the hard work of our picnic committee headed by Ray Flores. Ee was assisted

by Eddie Torres, Eugene Maldonado, and Santos Abeyta. our hats are offto the Picnic committee!

AFD RETIREE 0F,FICIAL SHIRTS - For those of you who wish to purchase our official shirts you

-"V 
ggt th". at the two following uniform stores: NEVE'S UNII'ORMS,4716 Central Avenue S'E'

g 'i'LC UNIFORMS ,925 2nd Street N.W. Catl Sammy Trujillo or Luis Trujitto to get details on the

proper monograms and lettering for the shirts.

Ralph sedillo has official Atr'D Retiree Hats for sale. They are $E.00 each and come in four colors'

They are: red, white, blue and trlack. Pick up your hats at the next meeting or call Ralph' 821-7802'

We are updating our calVnotification roster' telephone numbers' and addresses' X'or new telephOne

numbers or addresses please contact one of our of{icers or an advisory board menber' listed on the

front page of this newsletter. ff you are not getting the information you need let us know'

The recent photo donations by Art Loera, Melvin vigil, and Bmno Bernasconi are most appreciated

and will be placed in our historical archives. Luis Padilla gave us two humorous stories as well

which witl be added to our collection. We are still looking for additional photos' stories' and

memorabilia from our members. Contact Herman Bishop; Historian if you would like to donate

stories or photos about your career. PHOTOS- Please date and identify people in the pictures'

Rccently we learned of the death of retired x'ire Captain Joe Gonzales (Fire Academy). The

location or year of his death is not known. ff anyone has additional information please call us'

we finally received the Ax''D yearbooks produced by Turner Publishing company of Paducah'

Kentucky. Overall this was a quality book especially the 140 color photos of our retired members

who attended the photo shoot. We were pleased to get an entire section devoted to our retirees

ffiilil;;Jor'. Jor logo, a roster of o,r, retirees and history about the formation of the retirees
t  , - :z^)  - . .^^ -^a - . ,Al ;^L^,1

association. v/e regret that the list oJ our deceasea rnemoers wn,.cn ,

we didn,t have sny editing authorily on thelinal draft. copies are still available, $65' call Sammy'
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Page 3
FIREHOUSE STORIES

Note: Since our association was formed the stories about how it was back when' alwavs comes up at

"OuadrrrPlets"
BY. Luis Padilla (Big Bird)

In the late 1970's I was stationed at otd Fire Station # 3 (Monte Vista & Central NE). The crew on

the pumper at that time consisted of Captain Gene Padilla, Driver Carmen Padilla Jr., Pipeman Joe

Padilla, and myself (Luis Padilla).

It so happened that a Firefighter from Pofiland, Oregon was visiting the station right at shift

cnange. When the shift bells hit and the vocal came on Captain Padilla gave the roll call for Engine

# 3 crew. It was padilla, Padilla, Padilla, and Padilta The Oregon Firefighter stared in amazement

and finally asked if we were related. I answered him, "yes we are' we're quadr"uplets"'

"The Fire Was Brought To ITs"
BY, Herman R BishoP

When I was the driver for District Chief Carl Macaluso at old X'ire Station # 13 during 1965' we had

a large number o f fires in garbage trucks. The main cause of the fires was people putting hot ashes

in cardboard containers and leaving them on the curb for the refuse department to pick up. To

combat this problem the Fire Department staff conducted a training program for refuse workers

and firefighters jointly. Numerous press releases were made to the general public about prevention

of these type fires. Once it was discovered that a garbage truck was on fire the refuse workers were

instructed to drive to the nearest vacant lot or open space' dump their load of garbage and call the

Fire Department.

A few weeks after the training about how to handle garbage truck fires we received a call to Fire

Station # 8 (Menaul & Graceland). It was reported that there was a fire on the ramp of the fire

station. When we arrived we found that another garbage truck had caught fire and that the driver

had driven to the nearest fire station and dumped his load of garbage onto the ramp at station # 8-

This blocked Engine # 8 from leaving the station but the firefighters started the Fire Engine, pulled

the booster line and extinguished the fire.

"Adelino"
By Luis Padilla (Big Bird)

If anyone ever worked with Adelino Giron you know that stories of his exploits abound. In the early

1980's I was stationed at Fire Station # 7 (47th & Central NW). The crew consisted of Lieutenant

Orlando "Hookie" Armijo, Adelino Giron, Tom Skidmore, Simon Hernandez, and myself ,
(Luis Padilla).

As you know Giron \ryas not the best driver as far as knowing his streets. We had a fire call to a new

addition of Artrisco and Coors NW. Adetino didn't know where it was so we directed him as best as

we could from the tailboard of the pumper.

After taking care of the emergency and going back in service (10-8) I bet Tom ten to one that Giron

wouldn't find his way back to the station. Forty five minutes later we finally found Central Avenue.

I made a quick ten bucks off my bet with Tom.
ttlf+tltltltjllttl#tttut
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Page 4 PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
by Sammy Trujillo, President

In the last three years since our association was formed we have had the opportunity to meet
monthly. We have been able to strengthen the bonds of brotherhood that our profession as
firefighters has given us.

I look forward to seeing all of you at our monthly meetings and other social events. During the last
three years we have attended quite a few seryices and funerals for our brother retirees. As a result
we have received a lot of positive feedback from families of the deceased as well as our fellow
retirees. The common thread is that all of the families have been deeply touched and sincerely
appreciate our presence during their time of need and sorrow. We know that death is part of life
and we need to continue our support of each other. Thank you for your participation.

We are still working with the N.M. MVD on the design and cost of the retired firefighter prestige
license plates. Costs of the new plates will be the registration fee plus an additional $25.00 fee.

This year we have witnessed the large and disasters bosque fires and have all wanted to assist in
some way. Many experienced the same feelings we felt during the 9-11-01 disasters along with our
fellow Americans. Recently we haye been meeting with Fire Chief Ortega about the possibility of
creating a retired firefighter group who could be called in to assist during major disasters locally
when the Emergency Operations Center is activated. We will keep you posted on our progress.

*** Please contact me or any of our officers if you would like to be involved in this unit. ***

Iart snother reminder, please keeo us updated on your new addresses and new telephone numbew.
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Noel Baca 836-2480

Joe Martinez 891-8817

CharlieAlderete 620-2400

Tommy Romero 855-9389

John Serino 266-1252

Santos AbeYta 877-2977

President. Sam Truiitlo. 5318 La Colot'NW' Albuquerque' N M 87120' 899-1500

vice President Eddie T-orres 554 Calle Del Bosque, Bernalillo, N'M' 87004' 867-2631

Secretarv. Louis c. Truiiilo, 2301 Marpaiz.na.'s.w. Albuquerque, N.M- 87105' 873'1544

Treasurer. Ralph Sediffi912 Beverly Hills N.E. Albuqueique, N'M. 87L22,821'7802

Historian. Herman R. illshoo. 12501 Royal Crest Ct' N'E' 87111' 294-7165

ADVISORYBOARD
Eog"n" Baldonado 344-6866

Vince Ilolcomb 897-2667

Robert Cisneros 877'9357

John Herrern 856-1741

Ross Escarcida 345-7006

Rav Flores 898-8943 Bill Raupfer 281'8478

Dear Retirees:

By the time you receive this newsletter christmas will be just around the corner' we would like to

invite all retirees and their spouses or a guest to join us for the annual December christmas Party at

our monthly meeting on p."u*uur 10th at z:oo p.u. The meeting wilt be held at the Fire Academy

11500 sunset caroens s.w. in the main auditorium' Food and refreshments will be served' Please

comeandjoinusasweCelebratethisChristmasSeasonandrenewourfr iendships.

Ray Flores is chairing a food drive for the needy and is coordinating this effort with the Roadrunner

Food Bank. He is asking those who attend o,,,tfttitt-as Party to bring non-perishable food items'

He will then deliver greionated items to the iood trank' Calt Ray @ 898-8948 for information'

The Firefighters union, Local#244has invited the retirees to join them for their annual christmas

dinner and Firefight"rl sau on December otr,, ioos. This eventrryill be held at the Sheraton rnn'

Uptown. Rooms are available at the Sherato' ro. $60.00 per night. (Reservations- 1(s00) 252-7772'

Tickets for the dinner and ball are $25.00 each' cocktails will be served from 6:00 :PM to 7:00 PM'

Dinnerwi l tbeservedatT:00PM.thedancewi l l fo l low.Forreservat ionscal l245-2033.

Donations: Just a reminderthat jto: 19"^:1 :':"^::5:i,,t"" Hn#;lliJt'.Ti1".ff.fi13#*r**.:i:H#ilffi .;''ffi #1;;.:t;*d;",Tl.j*:IHT:15 ;;ll*.f 111;l
n"."frU"t 31,2003, Mail checks to Ralph Sedillo' Trea^surer' I791i BeverlY Hills N.E' 87122

onSeptemberl0,2003PresidentSamTruj i l loandl lermanBishopmetwithFireChiefRobert
OrtegaandhisstafftofurtherdiscusstheuseofretiredFirefightersatemergencyoperationsduring
t imesofmajordisastersinthefuture.Representat ivesoftheRedCrossandtheDirectorof
Albuquerque,sEmergerrcyManagementalsoattendedthismeeting.Futurediscussionswillbeheld,

Retired Fire captain Raymond ,,Ramo,, chavezpassed away during september' tris family thanked

the retirees who honored him at the funeral and for the proclamation of remembrance'
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The telephone calls and letters we have received from many of you to let us know you are receiving
the newsletters and are enjoying them is sincerely appreciated. It is helpful to us when we hear from
you and get some feedback. Please let us hear from you particularly ifyou haven't attended any
meetings lately.

Retiree Mike Martinez sends word that he is recovering from surgery and expressed his sincere
thanks for our prayers and the get well card, support, and trest wishes during those difficult times.
He is slowly improving and hopes to attend future meetings. Ray Kuhn also sends word that he is
recovering from his recent hospital stay and is making improvements as well.

At the September meeting Deacon Santos Abeyta led the opening prayer and gave a nice talk in
remembrance of those firefighters, emergency service personnel and citizens who lost their lives at
the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and the airplane crash in Pennsylvania three years ago
during the September 11, 2001 bombings/disasters.

Treasurer Ralph Sedillo reports that retiree hats (red, white, blue and black) are still available for
$8.00 each and that he still has pins and retiree arm bands with the AFD logo available.

Our sincere thanks goes to Ralph "Dudley" Chavez and to big Joe Hernandez for the recent photos
from the past that they donated to our historical collection. These photos were displayed at our last
two meetings and were enjoyed by all. Just a reminder, go through your old records and photos and
make a donation to the Retiree's Association so we all can enjoy them.

The Octotrer 8th meeting was opened by President Sam Trujillo with the Pledge of Allegiance and a
moment of silence for our fallen members. Juan Sandoval led us in the opening prayer.

Dur ing the Oclober meet ing a discussion was held about the possibi l i ty  of  sel l ing our 1960's Mack,
100' aerial ladder truck. Information on the internet indicates that there is a market for this
apparatus. A motion was made by Ralph Sedillo and seconded by Ross Escarcida. The membership
approved the motion.

The November l2th meeting was held at 7:00 P.M at the Fire Academy. Attendance was good and we
had a guest speaker, Debra Gullo Director of Programs and Services of the American Red Cross.
Debra spoke to us about volunteer opportunities to serve with the Red Cross to assist during major
emergencies or disasters. She can be reached at265-8514.

A special note of thanks goes to Johanna Castillo, Secretary at the Fire Academy for making
available to us a large number of old photo I.D's which have been in storage at the Academy for over
30 years. We have 280 photos of most of the retiree's and have filed them in a master trook. These
photos date from the 1960's to the late 1980's. To us retirees they are quiet a treasure and will be
placed in our permanent collection. Currently we are looking into the possibility of compiling a
booklet which will be available to our members for a reasonable cost of printing them. We will keep
you posted as this project develops.

A Holidav Message from members of the Executive and Advisorv Boards. One of the joys of the
Holiday Season is the opportunity to express our sincere appreciation for your friendship and good
will at our monthly meetings. We hope you are on top of Santars list. May the true gifts of the season
be yours,--peace, hope, love and happiness. This is the time from which wonderful memories are
made. May you and yours have the best holiday season ever and we wish you the best for the new
year to come. From all of us to you,
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F'IREHOUSE STORIES

Note: Since our association was formed the stories atrout how it was back when. alwavs comes up at
our Monthlv meetings and gatherinss. We hope vou eniov the following stories.

r?Thor The Fire DogI By Adolph Lucero

What I found out when I came to work at the old fire station four was that Thor a Dalmation fire dog
was given to Lieutenant Carl Macaluso. At that time Carl was the Fire Department mechanic. I was
assigned to station four. Later Macaluso was promoted to Assistant Chief.

Thor rvas a very smart dog and everyone loved him. He was named after "Thor," the God of
Thunder. I am sure that with more training he would have been a super dog. He took me as his
master. He would bring me the paper and I used to bathe him. When he trrought me the newspaper
I would reward him with a treat. He finally got too smart and he would bring four or five papers
from the neighbors. At that time the Postmaster was Mr. Warner. Every Sunday he would come to
the station for his paper. One day he said he would choke me or Thor for having to pick up his paper
every Sunday at the firehouse.

The love of Thor's life was the pumper. He could be two blocks away and hear the fire bells. He was
the first to be on the fire truck and rode on top of the utility trox behind the driver. We had to keep
the door on the office side of the building open. He was a typical fire dog. Also he liked to go to
Martinez Town (Dog Town) and fight.

He was known in different parts of the country. A couple on their way to California stopped to see
him and measure his spots. A fellow from Budweiser's team of horses stopped by and asked me if he
would like to ride with the horses. I said probably not, because the fire truck was the love of his life.

Folks at Thunderbird Fire Equipment Company made him a Fire Department vest, but he lost it. At
night when he was ready to go to sleep, he would drag his trlanket to where the firefighters were. I
would put it on his track and take him to his bed.

Finally the time came when we had to get rid of him. I was going to take him home with me because
my yard was trig enough for him to roam. A fellow by the name of Cordova said that Macaluso had
given Thor to him. After a few weeks passed I stopped tly to see him. I felt sorry for Thor because he
was tied.

One time he swallowed a rubber ball and was in the hospital for four weeks. The City paid the bill.
He developed cancer in the head and later died. He was a wonderful and smart dog.

"Nixon and Kissinqer" Bv Sammy Truiillo

I joined the Fire Department on Septemtrer 3, 1968. There were nineteen cadets in that class taught
by Assistant Chief "Skippy" Esequiel Padilla and Captain Alfonso "Al" Lujan."

My nick-name while working in the Fire Department was given to me while I was serving as Chiefs
driver for District Chief Al Lujan. I was given the name of "Kissinger" by my fellow firefighters.
This was during the Administration of President Richard Nixon and the famous Watergate Incident.
Chief Lujan was called "Nixon " tly some of the firefighters and when we would drive up to a fire
station the crew would say, 'rhere comes Nixon and Kissinger."
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
by Sammy Trujillo, President

Happy Holidays! It is hard to believe that the year 2003 is nearly over. The year 2003 has been very
rewarding and enjoyable. We have treen able to get together monthly and strengthen the trond that
we as Firefighters have. I encourage all of you to attend our annual Christmas party this year
as well as our monthly meetings and the summer picnic/reunion.

The December monthly meeting will be on Wednesday, Decemtrer 10th and we will have our
Christmas party. Please plan on attending and you are invited to bring your family. This meeting
will also include a food drive of non-perishable food as mentioned earlier in this newsletter. Food
items collected will be donated to the New Mexico Food Bank. Join us in enjoying good food and
good company that evening. Please call me if you need a ride to our meetings and I will make
arrangements for your transportation.

I am still meeting with the New Mexico Motor Vehicle Department regarding the cost and design of
the prestige license plates for retired Firefighters. Passing the legislation in 2003 was easy compared
to when this project is completed and the license plates go on sale.

Ray Flores Chairman of the picnic committee reported that our annual picnic/reunion was well
attended and was the best one ever since the association was formed three years ago. Ray donated a
20 inch child's bicycle which was raffled off at the picnic. Ray donated the proceeds to our
association. Carmen Bishop won the bicycle raffle. Because of the raffle and other generous
donations of food and drinks our picnic was in the black this year. Thanks Ray for a job well done.

Again. please help us keep in touch with vou. Give us vour new telephone numbers and addresses.
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..THOR" THE FIRE DOG AND ADOLPH LUCERO, AUGUST 1958
oLD FIRE STATTON #4 (srH AND MOLTNTATN ROAD NE)


